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An all-optical measurement of high-order fractional molecular echoes is demonstrated by using
high-order harmonic generation (HHG). Excited by a pair of time-delayed short laser pulses, the
signatures of full and high order fractional (1/2 and 1/3) alignment echoes are observed in the HHG
signals measured from CO2 molecules at various time delays of the probe pulse. By increasing the
time delay of the pump pulses, much higher order fractional (1/4) alignment echo is also observed in
N2O molecules. With an analytic model based on the impulsive approximation, the spatiotemporal
dynamics of the echo process are retrieved from the experiment. Compared to the typical molecular
alignment revivals, high-order fractional molecular echoes are demonstrated to dephase more rapidly,
which will open a new route towards the ultrashort-time measurement. The proposed HHG method
paves an efficient way for accessing the high-order fractional echoes in molecules.
I. INTRODUCTION
Echo is a common phenomenon that occurs in a non-
linear system excited by a pair of delayed perturbation.
Since Hahn reported the first observation of echo re-
sponse in a nuclear spin system in 1950 [1], echo phe-
nomenon has been discovered in many other nonlinear
systems, including cyclotron beams [2, 3], plasma waves
[4], photon [5], cold atoms [6, 7], cavity QED [8], and
hadron colliders [9, 10]. The echo effects are demon-
strated to have significant applications in magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) [11], 2D electronic [12–14], vibra-
tional [15–17], and rotational spectroscopy [18–22], and
also the generation of short-wavelength radiation in free-
electron lasers [23–25].
Recently, a new type of echo, i.e., the molecular align-
ment echo, was introduced. Excited by two time-delayed
short laser pulses, the echo response was first experimen-
tally observed in CO2 gas by measuring the laser-induced
birefringence signal [18]. Later on, molecular echoes have
also been observed in CH3I [26] and OCS [27] molecules.
Unlike the conventional molecular rotational revivals, the
alignment echoes appear at the time delays of τ = NT ,
where T is the time delay between the two pump pulses,
N is a positive integer. The formation of these echoes can
be theoretically explained as a consequence of the kick-
induced filamentation of the rotational phase space [18–
20]. In addition to the echoes at τ = NT (also called the
full echoes), G. Karras et al. also predicted some addi-
tional remarkable recurrences (which are referred to frac-
tional echoes) at times that are rational fractions of the
delay between the pump pulses [18, 19]. To observe the
fractional echoes, it requires measurement of higher or-
der moments of the molecular angular distribution, which
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however cannot be achieved in the birefringence measure-
ment. Very recently, the lowest-order (1/2) fractional
echo in molecules was optically detected by measuring
the third harmonic of the probe pulse [19]. While Lin et
al. have also demonstrated the measurement of fractional
molecular echoes (up to 1/3) with Coulomb explosion
imaging (CEI) method [20], a purely optical technique
to probe high-order fractional molecular echoes is still
lacking.
High-order harmonic generation (HHG) is a highly
non-linear phenomenon that occurs in laser-driven recol-
lision process [28, 29]. The generated harmonic spectrum
encodes abundant information of structure and dynamics
of the target, which has been widely employed for the ul-
trafast detection in atom [30–35], molecules [36–45] and
solid [46–58]. In particular, HHG from the molecular
ensembles intrinsically convolutes the molecular angular
distribution [59–63], which therefore is expected to be a
powerful candidate for the detection of high-order molec-
ular echoes.
In this work, we demonstrate the measurement of high-
order fractional molecular echoes through HHG. Excited
by a pair of time-delayed laser pulses, the full, 1/2, and
1/3 alignment echoes are observed in measured time-
dependent HHG signals from CO2 molecules. Higher-
order fractional (reaching 1/4) echo is also observed in
HHG from N2O by increasing the time delay of the two
pump pulses. The rotational dynamics of the echo re-
sponse is further successfully retrieved from experimental
results by using an analytic model based on the impulsive
approximation.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experiment is conducted by using a Ti:sapphire
laser system (Astrella-USP-1K, Coherent, Inc.), which
delivers 35 fs, 800 nm laser pulses at a repetition rate of
1 kHz. The experiment setup is sketched in Fig. 1. The
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2FIG. 1: Experiment setup of harmonic generation from
molecular ensemble excited by a pair of time-delayed laser
pulses.
output laser pulses are divided into three optical paths
to generate two pump pulses (P1 and P2) and one probe
pulse. The three laser pulses are linear polarized and
parallel to each other in our experiment. As shown in
Fig. 1, the first pump laser pulse P1 is applied at t = 0
(the initial time throughout the paper), which leads to a
transient alignment of molecular ensemble within a nar-
row cone. Afterwards the transient alignment vanishes
due to the dispersion of molecular angular velocities. The
second pump laser pulse (P2) is applied at a delayed time
∆t, resulting in another transient excitation. As reported
in [18–20, 26, 27], excited by these two pump pulses, the
alignment echoes will be formed at certain time delays
after P2. To probe the following echo dynamics, an in-
tense laser pulse is applied to interact with the excited
molecules to generate high-order harmonics at various
time delays (relative to P1). These three incident laser
pulses are focused into a 500µm continuous gas valve by
a lens (f=400 mm. The background gas pressure is 20
Torr and the rotational temperature at the focus is esti-
mated to be 100K in terms of the procedure introduced
in [64, 65]. The generated high harmonic spectrum is
recorded by a home-made spectrometer consisting of a
flat-field grating (1200 grave/mm), a multichannel-plate
detector backed with a phosphor screen, and a charge
coupled device (CCD) camera [61].
We first perform the experiment with CO2 gases. In
our experiment, the time delay between P1 and P2 is
set to ∆t=4.8 ps, and the laser energies of pump pulses
P1, P2 and probe pulse are 143 µJ, 52 µJ and 560 µJ,
respectively. Figure 2 presents the time-dependent har-
monic signals of 25th harmonic (H25) generated from the
excited molecules (the blue squares with dashed line).
Here, the abscissa denotes the time delay t between the
probe pulse and the first pump pulse P1, and the har-
monic signals have been normalized by the results from
the random molecules (i.e., no pump pulses). For com-
parison, the result from the molecules pumped by P1
pulse alone is also presented as red circles with dashed
line in Fig. 2. Excited by P1 alone (i.e., a typical molec-
ular alignment situation), the alignment events mainly
occur at quarter rotational revivals, i.e., 14Trev,
1
2Trev,
etc. (Trev ∼ 42.7ps is the revival period of CO2). From
Fig. 2, one can clearly see the alignment signal of the
first quarter quantum revival at the time delay of 10.7
ps. While within the interval of two adjacent quarter re-
vivals (like the delays of 6 ps-9.7 ps, which is between 0
and 14Trev), the molecular ensemble is nearly isotropic,
therefore the harmonic signals exhibit no modulation.
When P2 is applied at ∆t =4.8 ps, one can see signif-
icant modulations in the HHG signals at the time delays
of 8.4 ps-9.6 ps, 7 ps-7.8 ps, and 6.5 ps-7 ps (indicated by
dashed rectangles in Fig. 2), which just correspond to the
appearance time of the full, 1/2, and 1/3 echoes, respec-
tively. Similar results have also been observed in other
harmonics and even a spectrally integrated signal. These
results mean that the echo response has been recorded
in the time-dependent HHG signals. Besides, compared
to the typical alignment excited by P1 alone, the HHG
signal excited by both P1 and P2 is severely modulated
and shows a more rapid oscillation at the quarter revival
(10 ps-11.2 ps), indicating a significant influence of the
pump pulse P2 on the molecular rotational dynamics.
Next, we demonstrate to extract the molecular rota-
tional dynamics from the measured HHG signals. HHG
from the rotational molecules is a convolution of the
molecular angular distribution and the electronic re-
sponse on the single-molecule level. Since the HHG pro-
cess is much faster than the molecular rotation, molecu-
lar rotation during the probe pulse is usually neglected
[66, 67]. The time-dependent harmonic signals from the
rotational molecules can be given by coherent superpo-
sition of emission from the molecules aligned at different
angles [61, 66],
S(α, t) = |
∫ 2pi
φ=0
∫ pi
θ=0
Dq(θ)ρ(θ, φ, t)sinθdθdφ|2. (1)
Here, Dq(θ) is the angle-dependent induced dipole mo-
ment of qth harmonic on the single-molecule level.
ρ(θ, φ, t) is the transient molecular angular distribution,
which is related to spatiotemporal evolution of molecu-
lar rotational wave packet. θ and φ are the polar and
azimuthal angles of the molecular axis. Unlike the CEI
approach that measures the time-dependent molecular
distributions directly, the extraction of the molecular dis-
tributions from HHG signals requires a prior knowledge
of the laser-induced dipole moment. To ensure the pre-
cision of the extraction, the single-molecule HHG pro-
cess should be accurately described. In this work, we
use the quantitative rescattering (QRS) theory [66, 67]
to model the single-molecule HHG process. The accu-
racy and validity of QRS have been well established by
comparing with the “exact” numerical solution of the
time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE) and the
experimental results [68–70]. Within QRS theory, the
laser-induced dipole moment for fixed-in-space molecule
is given by Dq(θ) = N(θ)
1
2W (q, θ)d(q, θ). Here, N(θ) is
the alignment-dependent ionization rate, which is calcu-
lated by the molecular Ammosov-Delone-Krainov (MO-
ADK) theory [71]. W (q, θ) is called the recolliding elec-
tron wave packet, which is obtained by solving the TDSE
with a reference atom that has nearly the same ionization
potential as the molecule [66]. The photorecombination
transition dipole d(q, θ) is given by d(ω) = 〈Ψ0|r|Ψf 〉,
where Ψ0 is the initial bound state and Ψf is the final
continuum state. In our simulation, Ψ0 is obtained from
3FIG. 2: Measured time-dependent harmonic signals from the CO2 molecules excited by pump P1 and P2 (blue squares with
dashed line). For comparison, the results from the molecules excited by P1 alone are also presented (red circles with dotted line).
The dashed rectangles show the locations of the full, 1/2, and 1/3 echoes. Shaded areas represent the standard deviation of
five independent measurements. Blue solid and black dashed lines are the simulated results with the optimized laser intensities
of P1 and P2.
the MOLPRO code [72] within the valence complete-
active-space self-consistent field method. The final state
Ψf is described in a single-channel approximation, which
is given by Ψf = A[Φφk]. Here, Φ is the correlated
electron wavefunction of the parent ion, φk is the con-
tinuum electron wavefunction, and A is the antisym-
metrization operator. The target part Φ is calculated
by a valence complete-active-space configuration interac-
tion wavefunction using the same bound states in the ini-
tial state. The continuum wavefunction φk is calculated
by solving the Schro¨dinger equation for the continuum
electron with the iterative Schwinger variational method
[73]. In our simulation, the intensity of the probe pulse is
estimated from the measured harmonic cutoff (the 31st
harmonic), which is about 1.85×1014W/cm2. According
to Eq. (1), the HHG signals depend on the angle de-
pendence of the single-molecular dipole. We can deduce
that a monotone angle-dependent single-molecule dipole
(both amplitude and phase) with a large difference be-
tween 0◦ and 90◦ alignment would be more beneficial to
the observation of the echo signals. In contrast, a flat
angle dependence of the single-molecule dipole will be
detrimental to the observation of the echoes.
Considering the durations of the pump pulses are much
shorter than the typical timescale of molecular rotation,
we adopt the impulsive approximation and treat the
pump pulses as δ-pulse [74]. Based on this assumption,
the rotation wave function resulting from the interaction
between pump P1 and the initial molecular rotational
state Ψ0JM (the eigenstate |JM〉 of field-free rigid rotor
described by the spherical harmonic YMJ (θ, φ)) can be
written as,
Ψ′JM = e
iP1cos
2θΨ0JM . (2)
Here,P1 =
1
4∆α
∫
E1(t)
2dt is the dimensionless strength
of the first pump laser pulse P1, E1(t) is the laser envelop
of the pump pulse P1. The propagation of the generated
molecular rotational wave packet in time is then calcu-
lated by the spectral decomposition of the wave function
[74]:
Ψ′JM (θ, φ, t) = Σ
J′
C ′JM,J ′Me
−iEJ′~ tYMJ′ (θ, φ). (3)
Here, EJ′ is the eigenenergy of the eigenstate |J ′M〉.
Note that, excited by the linearly polarized pump laser,
the magnetic quantum number M is conserved during the
rotational transition. When P2 is applied at the delay ∆t,
a new rotational wave function Ψ′′JM is generated,
Ψ′′JM = e
iP2cos
2θΨ′JM (θ, φ,∆t). (4)
Here,P2 =
1
4∆α
∫
E2(t)
2dt is the dimensionless strength
of the second pump laser pulse P2, E2(t) is the laser
envelop of the pump laser P2. Similarly, the propagation
of the new generated molecular rotational wave packet in
time can be calculated as
Ψ′′JM (θ, φ, t) = Σ
J′′M
C ′′JM,J ′′Me
−iEJ′′~ (t−∆t)YMJ′′ (θ, φ).
(5)
The molecular angular distribution ρ(θ, φ, t) is given by
the weighted average of the modulus squares of the
molecular rotational wave packet:
ρ(θ, φ, t) = Σ
JM
ΓJM |Ψ′′JM (θ, φ, t)|2. (6)
Here, ΓJM is the statistic weight of initial rotational state
|JM〉 according to the Boltzmann distribution.
In our experiment, the intensities of the two pump
pulses are not certain. Equations (1)-(6) build connection
between the intensities of these two pump pulses and the
harmonic signals. To retrieve the molecular rotational
dynamics, we have performed simulations with different
intensity combinations of the two pump pulses according
to Eqs. (1)-(6). Note that, in order to produced strong
echo signals, in our experiment and therefore the simula-
tions, the intensity of P2 is maintained smaller than P1
[18, 19, 27]. The optimal intensity combination of P1 and
4FIG. 3: (a) The time-dependent angular distribution of
molecular rotational wavepacket of CO2 molecule simulated
with the optimal intensities of P1 and P2 (I1=4×1013W/cm2
and I2=1.5×1013W/cm2). (b)-(c) Polar plots of the angular
distributions of full echo at t=8.7 ps (in the left column) and
t=9.2 ps (in the right column). (d)-(e) Same as (b)-(c), but
for 1/2 echo at t=7.3 ps and t=7.6 ps. (f)-(g) Same as (b)-(c),
but for 1/3 echo at t=6.6 ps and t=6.8 ps.
P2 is I1=4×1013W/cm2 and I2=1.5×1013W/cm2, which
is obtained by minimizing the squared difference between
the simulated and measured harmonic signals. Using the
optimal intensities of P1 and P2, we have calculated the
time-dependent harmonic signals as presented in Fig. 2
(blue solid and black dashed lines), which agree well with
the experimental results. Here, it’s worth mentioning
that in our simulation only the highest occupied molec-
ular orbital (HOMO) of CO2 is considered. It has been
reported that the multi-orbital contribution could play
an important role in HHG from CO2 [37]. However, in
our work (and also previous works [66, 67]), the HOMO
of CO2 alone can well reproduce the experimental re-
sults. The discrepancy between the two interpretations is
likely due to the accuracy of photoionization cross section
(PICS) used in the theory. In QRS, accurate transition
dipoles from state-of-the-art molecular photoionization
calculation were used [66, 67]. The PICS from these cal-
culations have been found to be in good agreement with
conventional photoionization experiment.
We further investigate the echo dynamics by analyz-
ing the spatiotemporal evolution of molecular rotational
wave packet. Figure 3 shows the time-dependent molec-
ular angular distribution simulated with the optimal in-
tensities of P1 and P2. One can see clear signatures of
the full, 1/2, and 1/3 echoes at 8.7-9.2 ps, 7.3-7.6 ps, and
6.6-6.8 ps [indicated by the dashed lines in Fig. 3(a)], re-
spectively. More clearly, we present the polar plots of the
angular distributions of these echoes in Figs. 3(b)-3(g).
As shown in Figs. 3(b)-3(c), the full echo exhibits a cigar-
shaped angular distribution and transforms from align-
ment at t=8.7 ps [Fig. 3(b)] to anti-alignment at t=9.2
ps [Fig. 3(c)]. The 1/2 echo is demonstrated to have
a cross-shaped distribution at t=7.3 ps [Fig. 3(d)] and
then a butterfly structure at t=7.6 ps [Fig. 3(e)]. For 1/3
echo, it shows much more complex six-lobe structures at
the alignment [t=6.6 ps in Fig. 3(f)] and anti-alignment
[t=6.8 ps in Fig. 3(g)] moments. All these results are
consistent with previous studies [20]. Besides, from Fig.
3(a), one can see that higher-order fractional molecular
echoes experience a much rapid transition from alignment
to anti-alignment. Such a rapid transition will be ben-
eficial for the ultrashort-time measurement in molecules
[19, 21].
As shown in Fig. 2, the time space between the 1/2
and 1/3 echo is very narrow due to the small time delay
between the pump pulses. In order to visualize higher-
order fractional molecular echoes, one can increase the
delay of the pump pulses. However, for CO2, the inter-
play of quantum revival and echo phenomenon will show
up when the delay of the pump pulses is further increased
[19, 20]. Alternatively, we adopt the N2O as the sample
gas, which has a similar revival period (Trev=39.9 ps)
as CO2. However, unlike CO2, N2O does not demon-
strate quarter revivals due to its different symmetry,
which therefore provides much longer time window for
the observation of the higher-order fractional molecular
echoes. Figure 4(a) presents the harmonic signals (blue
squares with dashed line) measured from N2O with the
time delay between P1 and P2 set to ∆t =12 ps. The
results pumped by P1 alone are also presented for com-
parison [red circles with dashed line in Fig. 4(a)]. One
can see clear signature of 1/4 echo in the range from 14.3
ps to 15 ps [indicated by the dashed rectangle in Fig.
4(a)]. Similar results have also been observed in other
harmonic orders, e.g., H23 and H27, etc. Moreover, we
have also performed above-mentioned simulation process
for N2O and the results are presented in Fig. 4(a) (blue
solid and black dashed lines), which are in good agree-
ment with the experiment. Besides, the HHG signals at
the half revival of N2O have also been measured. As
shown in Fig. 4(b), excited by both P1 and P2, the time-
dependent HHG signals (blue squares with dashed line)
present a reversed modulation compared to that by P1
alone (red circles with dotted line).
5FIG. 4: (a) Measured time-dependent harmonic signals (H25) from the N2O molecules excited by pump P1 and P2 (blue
squares with dashed line). For comparison, the results from the molecules excited by P1 alone are also presented (red circles
with dotted line). The dashed rectangles show the locations of the 1/3 and 1/4 echoes. Shaded areas represent the standard
deviation of five independent measurements. Blue solid and black dashed lines are the simulated results with the optimized
laser intensities of P1 and P2. (b) Same as (a), but for the results measured at the half quantum revival.
III. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have realized an all-optical measure-
ment of higher-order fractional molecular echoes by us-
ing HHG. The full, 1/2, and 1/3 echoes are observed by
measuring the time-dependent HHG from CO2 gases ex-
cited by a pair of time-delayed laser pulses. Using an
analytic model based on the impulsive approximation,
the spatiotemporal dynamics of the echo response are
extracted, which agree well with the recent CEI measure-
ment [20]. Moreover, the 1/4 echo is observed in HHG
from N2O molecules with a longer time delay of the pump
pulses. Higher-order fractional molecular echoes are
demonstrated to transform more rapidly, which can be
extended to the ultrashort-time measurement of the dis-
sipative and decoherence processes in molecules [21, 75]
by using a mid-IR laser [76] with high gas pressure [77].
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